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Box 1:

*Introducing the Dirksen-Stevenson Institute*, February 1999
*Introducing the MKM Center*, February, 1996
*MKM Center: An Introduction*, January, 2001
*MKM Components as of 2000*, August, 1999

*MKM Newsletter*
1:1 Spring 1992
1:2 Summer 1992
2:1-2 Spring Summer, 1996
2: 3-4Fall-Winter, 1996
Spring, 1997
Autumn-Winter, 1997
Spring-Summer, 1998
Autumn-Winter, 1998
Spring-Summer, 1999
Autumn-Winter, 1999

*MKM-PSO-DSI Journal*,
Autumn-Winter 2000

*MKM Research Center: Directory of Activities*, May 1992

Box 2:

*MKM Research Center: Directory of Activities*, August, 1996
*Our Activities on Overcoming Political Feasibility Hurdles*
*Our Creativity Activities in General*, India Institute of Public Administration, October [2000].
*Our Dispute Resolution Activities in General*
*Our Peace, Prosperity, and Democracy Activities*
*PSO-DSI-MKM Website*, January 1998
*Win-Win Analysis in General*, August, 2000
*Win-Win Economic Growth Policy*, October, 2000
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